Course: Jr. High 7-9

Theme: Atonement

Time: 50 Minutes

Topic: Secret Path

Lesson 3: Reconciliation

Grade: 7-9

Learning Outcomes:
See attached Learning Outcome Sheet
B. Activities

C. Display/Resources

Time

1.) Introduction
 Ask the students to brainstorm on the following
question: What defines Canada’s identity? What
makes Canada different from other nations?

Provided PowerPoint

0:15

 Remind the students about Gord Downie. Talk
about what he means to Canada, and how he
has contributed Canadian Identity
 Show students the video clip “What is it about the
Tragically Hip?”
 Remind the students of Chanie Wenjack. Ask the
students what they think all things that they
brainstormed about Canada’s Identity meant to
students who attended residential schools?
 Gord Downie has become a symbol for
mainstream Canadian Culture and Identity.
However he has chosen to tell the largely
unheard story of the Residential Schools
 Define Reconciliation for the students.
 Ask them how they think Gord is involved in
Reconciliation?

What is it about The
Tragically Hip?
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=YPFdtydRh
qI

2.) Explore
 Play the ending scene from Secret Path where
Gord visits the Wenjack family


Provided PowerPoint
Secret Path Video
https://youtu.be/yGd76
4YU9yc?t=46m15s
(46:15 to 56:30)

0:20

 How are Gord and Chanie working together to
mend the broken relationship between Canada
and its Indigenous peoples?
 Play the honouring ceremony from Assembly
First Nations where they honoured Gord for his
work on the secret path.
 Gord and the First Nations, Metis, and Inuit
communities are working together to bring
Canadians and Indigenous people together and
to talk about the past and move forward: What
can we/you do to contribute to reconciliation in
Canada?

3.) Activity
 Students will watch “Don’t Let it Touch You”
 Students can follow along in book if they have it,
or show both, or just one depending on your
students

4.) Conclusion
 Students will write a journal reflection about
anything they saw or learned today
 What message is Gord trying to give in this
song/video?
 What meaning does the story have for you?
 Indicate what actions we can take as a
community to address the impacts of residential
schools.

Emotional Gord
Downie honoured by
AFN
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=SoWRY9G
RToQ

0:5
Secret Path Video
https://youtu.be/yGd76
4YU9yc?t=28m15s
(28:15 to 33:00)

0:10

